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The adventure begins
Discovery roars 
Into heavens on 
historic mission

Lake Mary boating tourney
LAKE MARY -  The Lake Brantley Patriot*. 

23-4 and ranked No. 3 in the Claaa 4A state poll, 
have the top aerd In the 4A-Dlstrict B Baseball 
Tournament bring played this week at Lake 
Mary High School. -

Play In the tournament was to begin Monday 
night with a game between Spruce Creek and 
Mainland, but It was postponed by rain. Instead, 
the tournament began with that game at 9 a.m.' 
this morning, the winner advancing to play 
|j»ke Brantley at 4:30 this afternoon.

Canr SAC's top golfor
SANFORD — Becky Carr of Lyman shot a 

three-over-par 39 Monday morning to claim 
medalist honors In the Seminole Athletic 
Conference girts’ golf tournament played at 
Mayfair Country Club.

CAPE CANAVERAL -  The shut
tle Discovery rocketed Into a re
cord-high orbit Tuesday, carrying 
the $1.5 billion Hubble Space Tele
scope on a quest to answer humani
ty's most profound questions about 
the birth and fate of the universe.

"The adventure begins!" said an 
elated Edward Weller, a NASA 
astronomer. "It's going to revolu
tionise astronomy."

Skipper Loren Shriver and co
pilot Charles Bolden were at the 
controls aa Discovery's twin solid- 
fuel boosters Ignited with a 
ground-shaking burst of flame at 
8:34 a.m. EOT. The launch was 
three minutes late because of a 
last-second technical glitch at the 
T-minua 31-second mark but the 
problem waa quickly resolved.

"Three, two. one and liftoff of the 
space shuttle Discovery with the 
Hubble Space Telescope, our 
window on the universe!" NASA 
launch commentator George Dtller 
said as the 82 billion orbiler climbed 
toward space.

Discovery's twin solid-fuel boost
ers fell away two minutes after 
liftoff, their 1.1 million-pound loads 
of fuel exhausted. Six and a hair 
minutes later, the ship's three

□  Florida
Nurse chargod with fraud

MIAMI — A nurse was arrested Monday and 
charged with taking more than $46,600 In 
disability pay from Dade County while she was 
working at another Job.

Enid Shim Cochran. 48. surrendered to 
sheriffs deputies at the Dade County Court
house and was charged with one count of grand 
theft and another count of fraud. She was being 
held on $4.000 bond.

If convicted, she faces a maximum sentence of 
20 years In prison and a $15,000 fine.

Martinvz issuat revised budget
TALLAHASSEE — Oov. Bob Martinet's office 

submllted Monday a revised state budget plan 
that tries to adjust for Icss-lhan-anticipated 
revenues In both the current and coming year's 
spending programs.

A key proposal In both year's budgets Is 
adoption of a bll that would require businesses 
paying sales taxes to the stale by electronic 
funds transfer to make monthly payments. 
Current rules allow those burineaaes to hold 
those collect Ions for up to 50 days.

Soma of Ihosa who couldn't mak* It to tha Capa to gat Indlanapolla point* out tha rockatlng fireball to hi* 
a cloaa-up vlaw of tha launch gatharad on tha shows of atep-granddaughtar. Alicia Honayman. Clear skits 
Lake Monro* to watch. At right. Dalli.s Danlala of offarad a apactacular vlaw to moat ahuttla watchara.

Academic team 
finishes fifth

ORLANDO -  The Seminole County academic 
team wprked It* w*y. tntq thc ftnato «* jh e  Horida, 
High School Academic tournament .caries! and 
finished fifth Monday In the competition at Wait 
Dtiney World.

This year's team Is: Brian Acton of Lake Howell 
High School. Mike Oogulskl of Lake Howell High 
School. Michael Sabine of Lake Mary High School. 
Jim Washburn j f  Lake Mary High School. Michael 
McGrath of Lake Brantley High School and Sean
VanScll of Seminole High School ___

Ed O'Cain, a wiener teacher at Lake Howell High 
School and coach of the team, had said his team 
was prepared far any possibility, but said he knew

lh- i 5 S 7 S r f i B . -  h. h *  - «
the second round of competition began on Monday. 
"The kids all prepare for this all year long and the 
questions are getting harder and the quality of the 
' $•* Academic. Pag* SA

■  ^  .......................
Soma mambara of tha Samlnol* County Qagulskl (standing) and fright) Kavln Zink. 
Academic T4am put thatr haada togathar tor a Brian Actor and Mlk* McGrath. Tha taam 
brainstorming sssalon. Thay Include Mlk* finished filth In Mata compel t on.

Boyd at the county JaU at about 5 p.m. Monday. 
Goss Is charged with armed burglary, robbery, 
kidnapping and impersonating a police officer. 
He Is held without bond.

Facing similar, related charge and arrested 
earlier inis year were: Wiley Vaught. 39. Winter 
Springs: Jerry Oross. 28. Lake Mary: Neal 
Nlccary. Longwood; JefT Lynn Cooper. 27. 
Orlando: Jason M er  Brouwer. 27. Oviedo.

The six men are accused of participating In all 
or part of a string of home Invarion In Seminole 
County and In other areas of Central Florida. 
Four arrests were made In Jariuary here, and 
WUey was arrested In late March In Ft. Myers. 
The armed gang was active In IBB9.

Forecast lunch deadline today
SANFORD — The deadline for purchasing 

rickets for the Orealer Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce's first Economic Forecast Luncheon

A Tfwhinchron wlU locus on economic health In 
the Sanford/North Seminole area, with
particular attention to small businesses.

The guest speaker for the lunchron will be J. 
Mitchell Grant, senior vice president of Sun

For reservation*, call the chamber at 322*

S h e riff sh u ffle s  p e rso n n e l in c o m m u n ic a tio n s  ce n te r
g l l W I M  a " M  C  . .  . . .  .  a i w , ch r t i n  .u p e rv u o r C l l ,  J « t a m . U k .  He h .  h d p r f . t o l  c » y

and much of hla computer work there was lor me 
sheriff's department.

Reneke received a $5,000 salary Increase, 
bringing hla pay to $55,000 a year, when he 
accepted this additional responsibility Friday. 
Polk said.

Reneke said during the next couple of months 
he plans to focus most of hts attention on the 
communications center, evaluating the opera
tion. to see what. If any. change* nerd to be

SANFORD — In the wake of resignations last 
week by his communications captain and 
supervisor. Sheriff John Polk has named new 
management for his communications center.

Polk's Computer Director Frank Reneke la now 
also communications director. Reneke. Polk said 
today, will be responsible Tor planning for and 
evaluatatlng the communications system, which 
includes the B ll  emergency system, with 
computer aided dispatch.

SIB chairman 
receives service 
award from city
Herald staff w r it e r _____________

SANFORD — Martha Yancey, chair
man of the clly Scenic Improvement 
Hoard, last night received the Warren I’ . 
Knowles Service Award from the clly 
cummlsalon.

The award Is given for outstanding 
service und Involvement In the commu
nity. Mayor Bettye Smith said.

Warren E. "Pete" Knowles, lormer 
Sanford city manager for 32 year*, 
presented the award named for him to 
Yancey.

The commission chose to honor 
Yancey for her leadership In projects 
such as the recent Make Bsnford Shine, 
a month-long cleanup blit* across the 
clly. The project Involved IB different

LAKE MARY -  In a surprising 
move last night, the members of the 
Lake Mary Community Improve
ment Association voted unanimous
ly to srll their building to the city.

Because tire 260 N. Country Club 
Road facility was originally built 
through the use of private donations 
collected by members, some resi
dents had objected to selling It to 
the city because they fell theyFlirttfi..... -........ •••

Partly cloudy

Partly cloudy In the 
afternoon w ith a 
a ligh t chance o f 
thunderstorms. High 
In the mid 80's.

civic organizations each taking a 
of the city — usually bystreet 
uric* — i ' *and using trash bags, trash 
slicks, and other "elbow grease" to 
clean up I heir designated areas.Partly

Cloudy Yancey long has long been active In
Aware, fte* BA

NEWS DIGEST
• * . .
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Mora modfllot dlteovorad In Miami
MIAMI — Three more Mediterranean fruit lUea were found 

north of Miami International Airport during the weekend, 
prompting agriculture officiate Monday to recommend aerial 
graying of the InaectJclde Malathlon.

Tire Insects. two males and an unfertilized female, were found 
among 1.700 traps set up In a 106-aquare-mUe area, said Maeve 
McConnell, spokeswoman for the Med fly Project, ah emergency 
program made up of officials from the Florida Department of. 
Agriculture and the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

The find prompted agriculture omelets to declare an 
Infestation, McConnell said.

The Meddy Is a major threat to Florida's multlbUllon-dollar 
citrus Industry. The Insects lay their eggs Inside the fruit, and 
the larvae eat their way out.

Richard Oaakalta. director of the state Department of 
Agriculture's Division of Ptanl Industry, bald Florida's Medfly 
advisory group, made up of state and federal officials, would 
recommend that Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Conner 
approve aerial spraying of Malathlon and the release of sterile 
fruit flies.

Sterile fruit flies are used to foU the Insects* breeding attempts.
Osskalla said the group would recommend that the 

eradication program. Including helicopter spraying, begin as 
soon ss possible.

Wtlfara oattworkar goat to trial
BARTOW — Opening arguments began Tuesday In the trial of 

rocker charged with foiling tostate welfare caaewori 
suspected child abuse In the Bradley McOee case weeks before 
the toddler's death.

Shirley Dubotsc and three other stale Health and Re
habilitative Services workers were Indicted last August for 
allegedly falling to report the suspected abuse of 2-year-old 
Bradley.

The three-man. three-woman jury In Dubotoe'a case 
selected Monday.

The grand jury also returned a charge of child abuse against 
mko cMcwonta Margaret otrocr. u convictra oc ute Ultra* 
degree felony, Barber focea up to B yean In prison. Dubotae 
could (ace up to 60 days Injall on the misdemeanor charge.

Photo tU y t dotplto musician's ongor
PENSACOLA — An historic photograph 

musician and prompted him to cancel a
nd Jan 
sridMoi

upset a black 
him to cancel a performance at a 

wdl remain on a restaurant's watt, the
[Monday.

"All the pictures on the wall play a 
heritage and at this time I feel It's appropriate that It remain an 
the wall." said U s  Miller, owner of New World R>

In

vorld Restaurant.
During Friday night's opening party si the restaurant, jest 

r Hutcherson refined to play
by a

musician Bobby
JaixFest patrons. He said he teas "deeply 
6to-by-4to foot photo that adorns the restaurant wall.

1 a dead black ****** on a «*«*»d*n plank with a 
1 over Mm. The dead man'a rifle la

says the

■x«huobin4 crania • out of Lotto Jockpot
STUART -*- The Lial of a man who damn he Is entitled to half 

of the M U  million lottery winnings of Ids ex-wtfe

"l2 C y  kllen Sotos*
bctsbHiBtm ahddidtvldsd It wttk her Mater;

, 8ft, ef Indian town.Itô Ver. a autt by Louts Snips*, 
be la entitled to half the 831.5 1 
ea-wtfe sent btm to the store to buy the ticbet.

Snipes said he and his ea-wtfe had an unwritten 
fCtther ever won the tottery, they wau U ^ h t d.

Building-
members on hand last

The city already owns the 
three acre lot on which the 4 JOD

era had

square foot m ultipurpose  
• * “ 1 Presidentstructure stands CIA 

Randy Morrta had said earlier 
the main reason far selling the 
building waa the increasing coat 
of maintenance.

The selling price of •  1B3.000
Is eapected to be paid In two 

178.800increments, with 
the drat year, and the remainder

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

Okeechobee near crisis Isvel
Water level hits 8-year low: 
southern counties may suffer

WEST PALM BEACH -  Lake 
has hit' Its lowest 

I couldIdvel in eight years and 
soon drop so low that It will be 
unable to provide fresh water to 
aqjith Florida, water managers

The 7S0.squarc-mlle lake 
dropped to 11.06 feet above

Mum IdCyClMI*

that level by May 31. said Jorge 
Marban. the district's director of 
water resources.

Unless the lake gets substan
tial rain soon, tighter water 
restrictions could be Imposed In 
two or three weeks.

‘If the skies dry up. we’ll have

of evaporation and the 
of water to agricultural 

and urban areas. Marban said. 
Every Inch In the lake amounts 
to about 11.7 billion gallons of

waa to 9.75 feet above at 
on July 26. IBfll. On April 
1961. the lake waa more t 
eight inches higher than It

By Wednesday, the lake la 
eapected to plunge below the 
II  *foot mark, a level water 
managers predicted two months

"If we have the skies drying u
like they did In 1981
would break that record." Ha

ago would be the lowest point 
...............  June,

level Monday, Once the water

to tighten up things very strin
gently and very soon," laid Alan 
Hall, the district's deputy

the lake would hit before 1 
when the rainy season usually
begins. 

"It's I

level drops to 10.B feet, there 
not be ettwill not be enough water pre

ssure to pump water south, said 
Ann Overton. spokeswoman for 
the South Florida Water Man
agement District.

If there la no rain at all. the 
lake may hit that level within 
twd weeks. If the current rainfall 
tre n d  c o n t in u e s . L ak e  
Okeechobee la protected to reach

director of operations.
Water feom the lake la fed 

through the Everglades canals to 
south Florida, where tt helps 
keep the Biscay nc Aquifer IBM If 
rain la Insufficient. If no rain folia 
and no water cornea from the 
lake, salt water can penetrate 
the acqutfer and contaminate 
the drinking water supply.

The take level to dropping at a 
rate of half an Inch a day

It's dropping and dropping 
foal." said Jim Wells of Anglers 
America on Lake Okeechobee In 
Cfewlaton, "On the ship channel 
you can see racks quite a ways 
out. probably a mile out."

Wells aaid that within two 
weeks hla marina will have to 
remove the boats from the pre-

Recent heavy rains that coul 
have helped ease a 
drought and replenish the tab 
were limited to eastern coasts 
areas. Clewtston. on the south 
western edge of the take, has hat
only 4.99 inches of rain all year 

1 rainfall, tin

vtouaty floating docks, which
now rest on mi 

The take la at Us lowest level In

about half Us normal 
National Weather Service 
ported.

The east coast rains 
Tteipcu recnarge ionic vcui 
they do not need as much wai 
feom the take to prevent salt! 
water contamination. Because of

41. thi
*  re*|

have.

salt

about eight years. The lowest 
Okeechobee has ever dropped

that, water supplies have not yet 
a critical point.ittcncQ

managers said

Infant dias 
altar ineldant 
at babyalttar’s

FORT LAUDERDALE -  A 
baby girt shaken and dropped by 
another child at a babysitter's 
home died Monday alter being
taken off Uferngmoft systems, 
Broward County Sheriff's Office 
investigators said

tuguatln. 33, 
d daughter.! 
port liter dc

Investigators ■
Bftanee Augustin. 33, took hla 

5-month-old daughter. Nehemte, 
off life-support Mter doctors in
formed him there waa little hope 
for the child's recovery.

Jim LeJJedal. a spokesman for 
the Broward County Sheriff's 
Department, said no charges 
have been filed agalnat the 
babysitter or the S-year-otd girl 
who shook the child.

Augustin took Nehemte and 
her nt-month-otd slater, tins, to 
the home of Jultactnte Nemortn. 
67. Fit day on the recommenda
tion o f tke girls* regular 
babysitter, who was unable to 
care for the children that day.

nnTionn i  ir inm iuin ici ina
a male cousin, both i .  arrived 
home from school Friday and
learned the baby had been

When rhaktng the child foiled 
to quiet har. Nrnrorm bathed her 
and put her down for a nap.

to a sheriff's report.

_------- ----------- —  pro-
the girl to shake her a

lue ten percent Interest paid 
the second.

While watching television with 
tht athar ekNdren. the girt ebook

iter w  tier w in , t m  D*fiicinui* 
old continued to cry and waa 
shaken a fourth time.

TA LLA H A tS M

Insurance public counsel bill gutted

TALLAHASSEE -  The Senate Insurance 
Committee voted S-to-4 Monday to gut a bill 
that would have created an Independent 
counsel to represent the public In rate

the panel opted Instead to let 
Insurance Commissioner Tom Oaltagher pro
ceed with Ms own plan to create a consumer 
advocate office which would be under his 
control. Oaltagher says an Independent counsel 
to unnecessary.

Sen. Tint Drratany, R-Indlatantlc, author of 
the amendment to the public counsel tall (SB 
2166), said the bill's supporters faded to 
demonstrate any pressing need for an outside 
tegs) office to scrutinise rate cases.

However, the concept of an outside public 
counsel eras not yet dead. The amended version 
of the bill by Sen Dot Childers. D-Weat Palm 
Beach, avttl faces hearings btfore the Rules and 
Appropriations committees, which could reject 
the Deratany amendment.

Additionally. Ben. Bud Oardner. D-TItuavUto.
to

be brought up 
neat hearing.

at the

A public counsel bill eras approved by tost 
year's Legislature, but vetoed by Gov. Bob 
Martinet. —

T h e  ftk y tfd  jfti'ti in m rtn c c
presides over insurance rale I __
reprr rents >tu‘|tiNlf  during twit htartngr 

"Currently, we ask the insurance.
to act aa Judge, prosecutor and Jury." 

said Scott Carutben of the Academy of norths
•Trial Lawyers. “At the vary toasL.that creates a
MJLMhAAvJ'llLnflfe f  A  MmmJF || M h g l l   ̂*
L#C|*L--C-fcJA-JORl Os y T J t l l l l v l  IQ ! lOlCTnCwAl*

Other supporters such as the American 
Association of Retired People and various 
consumer advocates argued the public counsel 
system has been working well In helping the 
Public Service Commission review utility rale

Governor adjusts numbers; 
Issues ravlsed stats budget

TALLAHASSEE -  Oov. Bob Martinez's 
office submitted Monday a revised state
budget plan that tries to adjust for 
fess-lhan-antlclpated revenues In noth the
current and coming year's spending pro
grams.

A key proposal In both year's budgets la 
adoption of a t “Mil that would require 
businesses paying sales taxes to the state 
by electronic funds transfer to make 
monthly payments. Current rules allow 
those businesses to hold those collections 
for up to BO days

Patti Woodworth, (he governor's budget 
director, aaid (he proposed change would 
increase salesUu  collect ions for the cur
rent fiscal year alone by $317 mltlon.

In dealing with the shortfall blithe 
current year's budget. Mart Inez also re
commended that the appropriations MU be 
amended to refleet 850.4 million In 
education funds that will not be spent, 
thereby reducing the anticipated  
8148.7-mUkon defect! by roughly a third. 

The 850.4 million , fa pad .of the amount

proposals would create a 
would be carried over to the I 
coming fiscal year.

But critics said the push for an insurance

pUgHp counsel la mainly a partisan 
against Oaltagher. a Republican running far 
re-election this fall.

"How anyone can oppose this (amendment) 
that does not have a vested interest to beyond 
me." Deratany said.

Nurse charged with bilking Dade County disability fund
the possibility

of purctembig th* *»y*tfqng at an 
earttar-masting Formal dis
cussions are now expected to 
begin on the purchase at the 
May S meeting. City Manager 
John Litton aafi the city would 
use the facility as a community 
center to fill various needs of the 
citizens of Labe Mary and the 
city's developing recreation de
partment.

— A nurse arse arrested
■y and charged wttb taking 
rh*n g m.twro in dlaaMUty

pay from Dade County wklle she 
waa working at another Job.

Enid Shim Cochran. 48, sur
rendered to sheriff's deputies at 
the Parte Countv Courthouse 
and waa charged with one count 
qf grand theft —4 snothac count

or Baud. She waa being held on 
•4.000 bond.

If convicted, she facet a max
imum sentence of 20 years In 
prison and a 815D00 fine.

Florida Treasurer and Insur
ance Com m issioner Tom  
Oaltagher said Cochran was in
volved In an automobile accident

Injuries abstained In the 
prohibited her from performing 
her duties aq a nurse.

“Cochran received 846.632.56

from two different employers."

Court records show Goehrs* 
made more than 03? .000 work 
big at All Better Health am

Oaltagher aaid. "A  Department,

Oct. 8, 1986. while employed by 
i Health De

af Insurance Investigation 
vested during the period
— - ....ku  1

Nursing Services lac. In 1981 
and 1988.

the Dade County__________
part meat. She filed far workers'

Cochran claimed she was unable 
to work, she waa actually

and worked foi 
twompcrncviMVC Mctucu service! 
Inc. -  both In Miami -  in IBM 
and IBM. A spokeswoman ask 
her eatery for her tact Job ww 
not available.

r m r ^ n r a r a
TAUAHA88I I — The dally 

number Monday In the Florida 
Lottery cash 8 game waa 314.

n Straight puy caaagcra In cacct 
order* 130 on a Meant bat. MM
on It.

nsoz 3 (numbers In any order* 
880 for a Meant baL ItMen 81.

U Straight Bos 3: 8330 In ordsr 
MOM M

In

In any ordsr on a It bat 
Straight Boa 8 (ICO M order 
m, 140II 

on 81 bat.

HI
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today ...Partly cloudy In the 
afternoon with a alight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms. High 
In the mid 80‘s with (he wind 
East at lOmph.

Tonight...Fair skies with a low 
In the 00‘s and a bight wind.

In the mid 80's. Wind will be 
East to Southeast at lOmph.

Extended outlook...Partly 
cloudy Thursday through Sat
urday with the highs tn the mid 
80 s and the Iowa in the 60 s.

The high temperature In
iOMWAR TAM.El Min. 4:85 Sanford Monday waa 83 degrees 
a.m., BilOp.m.i Mg). 11:00 a.m.. and the ovemlRit low waa 57 aa 
Ui30 p.m. TTBRBt Pnytana reported by the University of 
Isaak* highs. 7:49 a m.. 8:13 Florida Agricultural Research 
p.m.; lows, 1:36 a.m.. 1:43 pm.: and Education Center. Celery
Raw Smyrna Sasaki highs. Avenue.
7:84 am .. 8:18 p.m.t lows. 1:41 Recanted rainfall during the 
a.m., 1(48 p.m.: Casas Ranchi 24-hour period ending at 8 a.m. 
highs. SOB am.. 8:33 p.m.: Tuesday totalled 0.3 Hitch, 
tears. 1:56a.m..203p.m. The temperature at 8 am .

g M M  today waa 70 degrees and 
' • ! % ]  Monday's overnight low was 63. 

1 ' • 1 ss recorded by (he National
ga g ia ia tte t in Jnnttnr Weather Service at the Orlando 

J g  ^  ^  InlernaUonal Airport.
Other Weather Service data:Today...wind cast 10 to 15 Ida. 

Bens 3 to 4 ft. Bay and Intend 
waters a moderate chop. Widely 
scattered showers sod thun-
ckniiOTTift.

Tonight and Wednesday...wtod
Teet and choppy. Current to 
slightly to the north, with a 
water temperature of 72 degree*, 
gun screen factor: 18.

w * —

" S S j M t p a v e * *  ? M t
T N U M M V
• M M lh T B
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Locom otive 
ride eperke 
nostalgia

[hat name by an FBI fingerprint check after he wap arretted 
here March 5 tor DU1 under another man * name, will be 
extradited to Memphta, Tenn. He hcea a 0rat-degree murder 
charge In connection with the death In August IMS of a man 
in Ten nr t ee. He was arretted on the murder warrant at the 
Seminole County jail Monday by a Seminole County ahertfTa 
deputy.

Two M TM ttd on MX ehtflQM
LONOWOOO — City County Investigative Bureau agents 

report arresting two men on eex charges at Big Tree Park, rural 
Longwood, Monday afternoon. .

Robert Jay Smith. 34. SS8 Holberrk Circle, Lake Mary, waa 
charged with aratgnarton to commit a lewd act after allegedly 
ottering to have sex with tm ak agent.

Robert H. Hunt. SO, 128 Borada Road, Sanford, waa charged 
with aaalgnatlon to Commit a lewd act and pnaareilon of drug 
paraphernalia, after an agent reportedly aaw Him performing a 
aex act In woods In the park.

Deputies recover stolon gas lank
SANFORD — When Seminole County ahertfTa deputies 

arretted Willie Jamca Doraey. 29. of Orlando. Saturday In 
connection with a burglary at the Interstate 4 Industrial Park, 
wwt of Sanford, they round a van gaa tank In hla vehicle.

Deputies aaid they determined the tank waa stolen from a 
vehtkr parked at that location. 330 Hickman Drive, the night 
of an earlier burglary. Monday at the county jail Doraey waa 
also charged with grand theft In connection with this second

Railway Historical Society.
"W onderful, simply won* 

derftil." aald Doris Chastain. SOS 
S. Sunland Drive. Sanford. 
Chastain, her daughter. Atyac 
R o s e n b e r g ,  a n d  h e r  
seven-year-old fandaon Joshua 
d ro v e  from  S a n fo rd  to 
Jacksonville, where they 
boarded the train for.lhe round 
trip to Valdosta.

The route followed the Norfolk 
Southern track across the 
thumb of Oeorfa. and along the 
edge of the Okecfcnokee Swamp, 
crossing the Buwanee River at 
Fargo. Georgia.

Jerry Doty, of Daytona Beach, 
a first-timer on the trip, said he 
waa amaxed at "how much 
people on board loved railroad
ing. Doty was one of the few 
who had the opportunity to ride 
In the engine's cab for a portion 
of the trip.

The locomotive waa articu
lated. that'is, two engines In one. 
It was built -at the peak of 
wartime demands In 1943. •

In gratitude
Laka Mary Mayor Dick Fats and Bonn la 
Manjura, Laka Mary-Haslhrow Arts Faalhral 
oommtttaa chairman, peasant tha Sanford City

Commission with a framed 1089 festival poster 
for tha clty'a support of ths event. The 
presentation waa made Monday.

Board to discuss new group
The business advisory board will be required to 

meet regularly to use the combined expertise of Its 
members to assist the school board In planning 
their growth and expansion in a business-like 
manner.

The board must consist of a civil engineer, a 
land planner, a builder or developer, a commercial 
land acquisition specialist, an architect, a real 
estate attorney, a strategic planner, a purchasing

SANFORD — The Seminole County School 
Board wlU make the business advisory board It 
has begun forming port of the district's policy.

The school board has already accepted 
nominees for the advisory board and has decided 
what part the advisory board will play In school 
planning. Tonight the board will formally make 
the group part or school board policy.

Man corniced of hitting write
SANFORD — Darryl Montgomery. 32.2880 Ridgewood Ave.. 

Apt 219, Sanford, waa charged with battery-spouse abuse at 
home at abouL2 a.m. today. Hla wife accused him of hitting her 
in the face, Seminole County ahertfTa deputies reported.

manager, a chief executive officer of a large

Support. We A ppreciate "i 
DONNA WILKINS 
BETTY TANNER 
BECKY LAZLO

Atm Aagy. S*vc. Skftbwi A Bob

Alma Bruno Connie Martin
DanaBucbovlch Kim Parts
Lynn Haas Marti Toile

LO W S  OF MAITLAND 
CONTRACTOR YARD 

3 3 9 *1 9 0 4
t m t - i M i  M M w *

C A R O L  H O B EN
Coaate Bradley KteaaLafeam Dorafcy 
Sana Dow MtenaNanon Deferral 
AaateteFk* CMky Fkafeou BnmdaVasx  ss?arc“ ,T

D t. T hom as Brodrick Sc 
P a  Step hen  M  R etd

tarn evert Thanks For all You do!
We Love Ya! The GangApril 86,1990

The Best Secretaries 
In Town

Julie Blacfcwridir • Breads Warden 
Aairaa KraaalM  • Beth Connolly

Rom Tom end Tom

THREE CHEERS FOR OUR 
GREAT SECRETARY

David Farr, Executive Director O f 
The Greater Sanford 

Chamber o f Commerce 
Wishes T b  Thank 

The Chamber Office Staff For 
Their Excellent Support)

Thank You

DIANE DOGGET
WE'RE GRATEFUL FO 

ALL YOUR SUPPORT AN D  
ENCOURAGEMENT

Elsie Parrish
PILGRIM  FARMS, INC  

3 2 3 * 7 7 6 0
FEDERAL

SEMINOLE

You Ught Up Our Lhmt 
Wlm YourSmUut To Mary

We appreciate your dedication 
loyalty and service to the company 

and look forward to working 
with you in the future!!

From Dan Smith

GAPSIUTH
2867 BtaafwaM R4, Sanford 321*3121

THANKS FOR A SWELL JOB!
Barbara Back Kelly D Agostino 
UsaKocsa Paula Huguky

COLLEEN THOMAS
Thanks a million for 
watching over usl

From al Itie Udi in Advwtking

UfappySecretaries Day
Sandy O en tef PemW iieme 

Juanita Kuhen
TONY R IH U  INSURANCEI

%Auto-Omm*r* tmurumr
T a t. n m c . i  *r- »«««a ■>.

HAPPY SECRETARIES WEEK 
TO

ANN STRICKLAND
10UR SUPER SECRETARY"

YOU'RE A N  EXTRA SPECIAL 
SECRETARY 

"ONE IN  A  MILLION"

SUB CARROLL

SANFORD VERTICALS 
3 8 1 -9 6 0 1

Sharon & Colleen
THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
LOYALTY and SUPPORT

KOKOM O TOOL CO . IN C
323*1000

tie w. i»t ai. g ij jo jiFrom Everyone at Dorex

\ r \ 1 7 la m in i ie  item

THANKS
FOR THE GREAT JOB YOU’RE 

DOING
PEGGY it  LINDA 

From The 
Employee* Of

RINKER MATERIALS 
In Sanford

THE BEST SECRETARIES 
IN  TOWN

Deborah Bufallno 
Andrea Suggs

THE SPECIAL SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

AWARD
00X 8 TO

Sharon &  Dawn
a. a. in n ....... a . From "Mick"

SALUTING OUR SUPER 
SECRETARIES A  
OFFICE STAFF

SUNNIIAND
CORPORAHON
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Tax fiasco Thatcher’s latest woe(U tn O M M
300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 33771 

Are* Code 407-322-9911 or S31-0003
council* arc con- 
trotted by the Labour

Evan man unsettling far Conservatives, Brit- 
on* who own their own home* — the backbone 
oT Thatcher's support— now fovor Labour by 44 
percent to SS percent In the loot election, the 
fortes carried this group by 97 point*. Btxty-ooe 
percent of voters. Including 37 percent who 
fdentliy themselves aa Conservatives, believe ahe 
should resign before the next election, which 
must, by law. coma by June 1009.

In part, the pods reflect the success of Ned 
Kfeinock'e six-year emigre to rid Labour of for 
left etements and to reduce the Influence of 
powerful unions. The polls now clearly show

Not a norm al child
Ryan White Just wanted to be treated Uke a 

normal teenager. But White was not ■ normal 
child, and not Just because toe contracted 
AIDS from blood products when he waa 13. In 
his long light far public understanding of

I ti*  British
psoptshsv# 
ctsnrty turned 
on Thatcher. I

AIDS and compamton for thane afflicted with 
It. the boy who was turned away hum the 
schoolhouse five years ago in Kokomo, bid., 
displayed a kind of courage, potae and dignity 
rare at any age.

White was not the only chad with AIDS 
barred from school In the early days of the 
epidemic. But he soon became a national 
figure by deciding to go to court to battle the 
fear and Ignorance that were keeping him 
from sitting In the clnaamnm beside his 
friends. Even after he won hts court case, he 
and his family were treated so cruelly by 
some In Kokomo that, finally, they moved to 
Cicero, Ind.. where they were received more 
compassionately.

Through all the mnlrovwsy and through 
repeated Obwaaea, White maintained a faith 
that people around hkn would come to 
understand that AIDS ootid not be trans
mitted by casual contacts and that Its victims

Kke with AIDS, 
ysterta and 
irtant victories. 

ADS at|U suffer

Bennett's hjands 
tied In drug w ar

Although many people

Tr*“ un L jecm ary  
givcnow armuj, vivpi 
week wtOapodight a

On W ednesday. 
Astir aar. ow Heaie 
W iys- a n r .’tteamv 
ram met aa ta sched
uled to haartaatham 
ny oo a h lll  that lAmertoansasr

Ralph Abernathy
Media hype and Earth Day II

budget with the kind of enthtufoam reserved 
for a root.canal. In January, reports

Berry's World

others.
The current surge of rartranmanlallam 

coincides with the thawing of the Cold War In

R O B E R T  W A G M A N

E D I T O R I A L S
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Catholic.
Survivors Include srtfc, Marty* 

C.i daughter*, Stacy. Cassel-

Survivor* Indude huahand. 
John H. Sr j worn. John Henry 
Jr.. New Jeraey. VctucN J. and 
WMIe Jamas, toxh of 
daughters. Rosales Bllay. 
Philadelphia, Pauline. New

1000 Jersey,

Hurryi daughter*. Laratta 
“Kim," Orlando, U u  Veronica.

At« .  8, 1011. in Branson. Mo., 
he moved to Sanford Amu Oreen 
Cove Springs la 1088. H* was a 
retired Navvchtefoettv officer.

Survivor* Inrtude wife, Bdnai 
•on. Mike, Winter Springs: 
daughter*. Patricia Caaey. 
Longw ood, C o lleen . New  
Sm yrna Beach, M aureen

g m y i - a j j w g g?ulMym, m n in o. uirec 
c h i l d r e n :  t w o  gi

Academ ic Award-
IA

competition la rising."
O'Cain ha* coached the Semi

nole County academic teem for 
two years and M* team* have 
never finished In the top spot In 
statewide competition.' 
- T a r s  really, really sharp."

gearing up 
this competition la enough to 
ecare the wits out of anyone."

The team flnhhed In Oret place 
In the opening mind of com-

the youngster* 
up for die contest, "but

PUkey Mid the question* are 
written by high school teachers 
from throughout the state and 
are realty drained to lest a 
number of skills. Including criti
cal thinking and knowledge of a 
variety ot subjects. "The ques
tions are even more difficult for 
someone who is an expert In 
only one area, because these
questions 
t tonal."

petition wtth 338 points i
' to second place In the

In the final round of 
play, the Bern Hide team scored 
only 164 points.

Finishing ahead of Seminole In 
the overall scores were Duval 
County w ith 237 points. 
Escambia County with 311 
points. Hillsborough County 
srtlh 301 points and Lee County 
with 198 potnfc. Rounding out 
the top six spats was Broward 
County wtth 128 points.
. The academic tournament la 
designed to teri students on 
their knowledge or English, 
■octal studies, fine arts, foreign 
lan gu ages and com puter

S h trlff

"It s like the old College 
Bowl." said Monica Pllkey. In
formation specialist with the 
Department of Education, "only 
the questions are probably

IA
volunteer community 

service intended to boost the 
image of I he CUy of Sanford. 
Other recent projects she has 
played a key m e in Include 
creation of the Park on Park 
ch ildren 's playgroud near

Each rpember of the Bret place 
received a 81.300 scholar- 

winners pit

"The fifth place team gets a lot 
of honors in their county." 
Pllkey said. "Unfortunately, we 
can't give them more for what 

lannee

Smith said every community 
"needs several Martha Yan
ceys."

'In addition to her own efforts, 
Yancey waa described aa a 
symbol of community dedica
tion. "She's not the only pi

"There are so many
id ll'a

others that

made,
BherdTa Cap*. Beau Taylor 

resigned last Thursday, two 
days afler Communications 
Supervisor Deborah Camber*

m a id  i L - hm p n e a t kjoui w q  incy were
leaving to accept other positions. 

The resignations came

really helped out. It's really hard 
to pick just one person for this."

"She was always my first 
choice." said Commissioner 
Whltey Ecksteki, commenting 
on thsKnowtos award. “She's a 
really dedicated worker."

Yancey said she was surprised

at being given an award for 
something that she enjoyed so
much.

"I don't do this for awards." 
Yancey said. "I do this because I 
enjoy being a part of the com
munity. It* something you do 
for the feeling you get Inside."

“She had ns Idea, the wm 
Ming to get thin" Ned Yancey, 
the wonoree's twuband of 81 
years, said. "I've known about It 
far a couple of weeks, but the 
mayor told me to make dang 
sure I got her down her tonight, 
and that's arhat I did."

After the meeting, a crowd of 
people stood around Yancey 
offering conrffatulattons and 
commenting on the recent 
rttjrwidcdtumup-blJLi that she

Also on hand to accept certifl-

Shuttle-
IA

powerhouse main 
engines shut down as planned, 
putting the spacepUne into Its 
planned prelim toary orbit.

"H'a In Its element now and 
I'm  delighted." NASA Ad
ministrator Richard Truly said of 
the apace telescope, which was

most orthe dvlc 
In Make

Board-

questions raised in a Sanford 
Herald examination of the 
operation of the sheriff's com- 
municattooa center and

company, a certified public ac
countant. a general commercial 
contractor, a telecommunica-

district prevention special 1st. 
will present a proposal to apply 
for an Alpha grant far elements-

funded In 1B77 and originally 
scheduled for launch In 10*3.

Shrtver and Bolden fired Dis
covery's orbital maneuvering 
rockets 48 minutes into the 
mission to put the spoceplane 
Into s record orbit with a low 
point of 388 miles and a high 
point of 381. roughly twice as 
high ss shuttles usually By. The 
astronauts said Ihc ascent was 
routine with txrmal amounts of 
Ice and other small debris foiling 
away during the climb skyward.

Snrlvcr; 48. Bolden. 43. 
Kathryn Sullivan, 38, Bruce 
McCandlesa, 82, and Btevcn 
Hawley, 38. plan to launch the 
43.8-foot telescope Wednesday 
afternoon to accomplish the 
malar goal of the 38th shuttle 
flight. Uic third of nine planned 
for! BOO.

Operating hl#i above Earth's

obscuring atmosphere, the 
Hubble Space Telescope, the 
most expensive satellite ever 
built, will be able to study Ihc: 
universe with 10 times the 
clarity of ground-based Instru
men t s .  u s h e r i n g  In an 
astronomical renaissance un
rivaled since the days of Galileo 
400years ago.

The astronauts faced a busy 
first day In ort>«. checking out
Discovery's systems and testing 
Us SOfoot-long robot ami. which 
Hawley planslo use Wednesday
lo release the telescope Into

of Substance

delays In dtepmch of calls In 
Ufe-thrmlcnlng dilutions.

■nd a financial manager.
A JWwMsilMW Im AmHA L vu iU lu f 10 Alsls IwCaroSPCfiCiBa•

board chairman the group will 
help the district find financially 
sound solutions to the problem 
of student houteng in the next

w years.
Afao tonightit Jim Dawson.

The board will atao vote on the 
llot of fane here who are being
uK illuC icQ  fa r  n lB w H ililiK tlt IOT
the IB0O-SI Bctoolysar.

The board wM meet tonight at 
7 p.m. at the dtatrict head- 

1311 Mdfonvtlle Are..

-a r V

I f You H a y s  A S p sd sl M edical Condition: 
Diebrtts, A Hsort Problem, PenkUUn or 

DmgAtkrgkt, Etc,
There b  A New Product Available That Could 

Help Save Your Life In An Em eriency.
TOIS NEW PRODUCT IS INEXreNSlVB (LE33 
THAN ONE DOLLAR). IT CAN INSTANTLY 

CONVEY MORE INFORMATION TO 
BMEROBNCY PERSONNEL THAN OTHER 
METHODS. COME IN AND SEE THE NEW 

UK D ^JJar PROOUCTS DtSPtAY.

WE CARE ABOUT 
YOUR SPECIAL NEEDS 
AND ARE CONCERNED

ABOUT YOUR WELL-BEING 
24 HOURS A DAY.

NOW GET A M U tA J A B  
WALLRT POLDER T O E  w rra

v n t iB iM iL iJ jfr  PUBCHA8S.*

• WAltET fOUM  OPPBI tJMTXD AMOMAVUtOteRNOUTNOTa. 
ntw nt-tiAatw cxx

EXPERIENCE
Summer at 
Seminole

Registration Note Underway! 
Classes Begin May 7th
•  The College will be Closed May 4th •

BSMIStOLM COMMUNITY COLLKOM
Call Ibdayl ^  In Orlando

333*1480 843-7001
AS Sroal fossMlwisI t»purtufotjr Cumanmny ttotHr*
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U.S., EC may Join plan
WASHINGTON — The United States and the European 

Community agreed to consider developing a comprehensive 
aid package for at niggling democracies, including those In 
Central America, similar to the economic help being given to 
Eastern Europe.

U.S. and European officials said Monday talk of closer 
coordination on economic aid (It Into a larger pattern of 
cooperation emerging between the United States and the EC. a 
federation of 18 Western European nations that plans to farm a 
single market by 1808.

Secretary of State James Baker, hotting the one-day 
ministerial talks with representatives of the EC. said attendees 
agreed to study ways or widening economic aid — under the 
auspidea of the "0-84" group oTWestem nations -  to other 
areas. Including Central America.

ENMbtlh Taylor In hospital
SANTA MONICA -  Actress Elisabeth Taylor. 88. seriously 01 

In a hospital Intensive care unit with pneumonia, waa on a 
ventilator to assist her breathing but “is not on her deathbed/' 
her spokeswoman said.

The two-time Academy Award winner was In stable 
condition at St. John's Hospital after doctors performed a 
biopsy on her huifi In an effort to determine what type of 
pneumonia she has and how she got It. publicist Chen Sam 
said Monday from New York. Sam aaid the actress waa 

and visited with her children far a few minutes

ATLANTA -  Civil rights and political 
preachers and friends paid tribute to the Rev. Ralph David 
Abernathy si his funeral as a man who fought far the poor and 
helped American biacks achieve Increased rights

According to his wishes. Abernathy was burled Monday with 9 
the poor, carried by a mule-drawn wagon to Lincoln Memorial 
Park Cemetery In northwest Atlanta, near a drug-plagued 
neighborhood.

Junfctoond king ixpeetid to plead .
NEW YORK — Dethroned junk bond king Michael Milken's 

long fall from grace finally may be near an end — at leaat In 
federal court.

Milken, who ptnotrird the use of high-yield, high-risk bonds 
that fueled the feverish corporate tshrwvrrs of the 1980s. was 
expected to plead guilty today to six felony counts of securities 
law violations and pay a record 8800 mitbon In Ones and

------------------------ \

Amtrak derails; 110 hurt
Untied Press international

BATAVIA .  Iowa -  The  
Amtrak passenger train that 
derailed In southeast Iowa. Inju
ring 1IO people, jumped off 
course on a stretch of ran that 
some groups have asked Amtrakto -«-------■---

The cause of Monday s de
r a i lmen t  had not been  
established but one witness aaid 
several passenger cam tipped 
over as the Chicago-bound train 
passed a awltch on the 
Burlington Northern railroad 
tracks.

"They have had several acci

dents along the Burlington 
Northern route, either In 
southwest or now in southeast 
Iow a." aaid the Rev. Paul 
Ooodland. of Ames. Iowa, who 
has been lobbying Amtrak to 
switch toa central Iowa route.

Witnesses said the train waa 
two hours behind schedule but 
did not appear to be speeding.

The 18-car train, bound (him 
the weal coast to Chicago, car
ried 394 passengers and 84 
crew, most of whom walked out 
of the cam. About a quarter of 
the people were treated in hoapf- 
tala and 17 remained hoapf- 
tsHsed overnight for treatment 
or observation.

Tralna ahould be running

normally on the Burlington 
Northern mainline in southern 
Iowa by noon Tuesday, aaid 
Gene Price, an Amtrak possen- 
er services spokesman ‘ inS'
Repair crews Tuesday morn

ing had already constructed a 
detour around the site of the
derailment. _____

Huleher Emergency Services
I*uni 9i. juBCpfii mo* comprcira
re-railing eight derailed Amtrak 
cam ana the wreckage waa lo be 
towed away later Tuesday.

Burlington Northern track 
crews began laying 40 tempo
rary track sections lo replace the 
I.B80 feet of mil tom up In the 
accident.

S o la r  s y s te m  o ld e r th a n  b e lie v e d ?
---------------------------  Nevada-Las Vegas, said he and Myers came up
---------------------------  with the figure by calculating how much of a rare

-  The solar system may be 380 gm called xenon they believe to be present in 
million yearn older than generally thought, two meteorites and samples of moon rocks brought 
sctentlsu who came up with s new way of backby the Apollo astronauts, 
calculating (heir ages said today.

Paul Kuroda and Col. Wdllam Myers. U8AP Xenon Is a breakdown product of plutonium- 
fRet.|, said they think the solar system and Its 844 (PU844) — one of several atomic farms, or 
moons and planets are cfoaer to 4.0 button yean Isotopes, of the element plutonium. As plutonium 
old than the more generally accepted figure of decays tad inactively over a period of millions of 
4.88 btOton yearn. yearn. It produces xenon, which is used most

Kuroda, a chemist at the University of commonly used to make fluorescent lamps.

U.S. official 
backs tests 
on animals

WASHINGTON -  A 
Bush administration of
ficial defended the use of 
animals for scientific re
search and told scientists 
that disruptive activism 
threatens •'the very foun
dation of both our scientific 
and pollUcsl well-being."

The Issue was expected 
to be tested today when 
anlmaltrlghts advocates 
demonstrate nationally as 
part of what is being called 
World Animal Liberation 
Day. A target o f de
monstrators was the Na
tional Institutes of Health 
InBethesda. Md.

To prepare for the pro
test. Constance Horner, 
undersecretary of the De
partment of Health and 
Human Services, gave NIH 
sctentlsu a pep talk Mon
day about the importance 
of using animals In medical 
research.

Strife ssoalatss 
on rasarvatlons

8T. REGIS RESERVATION. 
Quebec — A group of pro
gambling Mohawk Indiana threw 
a hand grenade Into a crowd of 
pflHo§ mlrtrnu inhered 
outside the reservation police 
station, slightly wounding two

The Incident fallowed a day of 
tacalaUng tensions Monday as 
nembera of the pro-gambling 
'Warrior Society'' act up a 

r o a d b l o c k  in n e a r b y  
N.Ym and attacked 

la

C h in e s e  p re m ie r m eete
Details of the

MOSCOW -  Chinese Premier Oorhachev were . _
U  Peng met Soviet President but earlier the official___
MlkhaU Gorbachev Tuesday Tor agency said discussions 
talks on economic cooperation focusing <m ways to 
between the communist goats rtfrrilraiwaa of 
and isai agreement ta ease

G o rb a c h e v
teuton along their vast Allan 
burger.

Li also continued his 
with Soviet Prime Minister 
Nikolai Ryehkov an his second 
day in Moscow as part of the Oral 
oActai visit to the Soviet Union 
by a Chinese head of
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